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rtgon is auu 

in the North 

gwatapm 
Oregon came back at Idah 
iy afternoon a^d ifVfned;,;, „f_r, 

we by taking jthe. ga?de%^8^A; 
sfore a big crowd of Oregd“ v 

id their week-end guest*, 
is some good/playing «nr 

ts displaying jnore clans 
an any other inan on t^e 
am, while Barrett playtt! $' bril- 
int game at;'; .Short atop*. Beth 
tchers, Houck and I^mdstrottl, Were 
t pretty freely; In the fifth inning 
ibb went in tar Houck end Was in; 
im replaced fn ^he eighth by Jami- 
n. Oregon gtiB holds second place 
the Northwest',pon|ww(^j^eagaek 
In the first l<fadtoa WUw. unable to- 
ire. Roberts was Aipt up for Ore- 
in, got a two-bagger to left field, 
tandler struck out and Roberts 

tk/'nit bjrlS 
st. Taylor we 

steal seeom& 
town out at fii 
Third—Fenton 
!P,fly to righ| 
int went into 

* 

tt walked, Perkin* sent one to short- 
Vf and Barrett was caught at aec- 

; oi|t in jin .attempt 
***' 

caught^ Hillman’s 

For Oregon—Roberta found Lund- 
rom for a two-baggd* and came 
®e on a sacrifice fly by Word. 
endler came home on ,« lucky hit fay 
ibb which brought Cobb tb, second; 
wnt fanned. 
m me xourtn inmng Lundatrom 
wed on errors by Ponton and Coro 
d a bunt by WiUiams. Oregon 
fled to score though Houck managed 
reach third. 

In Idaho's* fifth try Perkins fanned 
4 two flies, caught by Chandler and 
fob sufficed to finnh the thfte man. 
ord walked, Fenton ^fanned And 
wd and Cobbwers oat pi^a double 
V by Williams to Hettenbach.v 
«e sixth inning saw Kettehbach 

the home plate,. An error by 
Wd allowed Williams to reach third 
d be came home oq a bingle by 
“tins who wps stopped at second 
Jimison made first, stole second and 
»e home on Taylor’s hit. Taylo* 
[«dse galloped across tl^ home 
»te. w .. <7V’'‘ 1 ! 

« the seventh Idaho win unable 
■core though Barret advanced to 

'TOt'ahdt*ol 
^ by Word. 
If®*’* half, I 

r'\ 

SIAISDING OF^CONFERENCE 
TEAMS UP To DATE 

ashington and I^aho are now on 
their last trip, paying 0« scheduled 

UP <%te, howevfe, the 
standing of the conference colleges is as follows: 

Won Lost 
liB«toi», ...i 

Oregon 
Pullman 
0. A. C. 
Idaho .... 
Whitman .......... 

...... r ...w>.....4 
.6.......:'..^ 
.5.6 

........ 4.......... 
1 1 1 

The next games to be seen in Eu- 

itbf a-*-the .^ro ^ ̂  Multnomah 
,v 

W> of Portland May 19th and 20th, 
and the last game^ of the season will 
he played with the University of Cali- 
fornia May 31st and June^2nd; clorf- 
tofe toe Oregon baseball season., of 
1911, 

Oregon and Washington Are Din 

greeing as to both the Place 
and the Date 

'ur *■■*' ;j 
Oregon has a? contract to meet 

Washington on the tennis court oc 

Saturday, May. jW, but at present the 
Matter is somewhat undecided. 

.The Washingtonians wish to m«4t 
their Oregon riva’3 in Portland, prob- 
ally on the Multnomah Club courts, 
but the Oregon men are bolding out 
for the tournament on the local var- 

sity.court. r'l 
Oregon is endeavoring to have the 

tournament postponed for at least one 

week on the grounds that the weath- 
er has been so, unfavorable here' that 
sufficient opportunity for practice has 
ndt beett afforded. The hiatter has 
not been decided as yet and the out- 
come is very uncertain. 

Biath doubled ir/l I singles will kbe 
played off. 

Ralph Newhuid, Harry Stine, Paul 
Bond, aifd “Dolly” Gray” are the men 

who have displayed the, most class 
dp to date, and from this list the team 
will probably be chosen*, 

Citizens of Syracuse, N. Y., will 
give $100,000 to Syracuse university 
for the improvement of its campus. 

The University of Chicago is dis- 
cussing the adoption of the honor sys- 
tem. 

* 

The University of Michigan base- 
ball schedule eiri^ fer ,f|pttr? games in 
the epst;* y'* ■ 

* A 

The senior engineers, at Minnesota 
are constriiptjrrg thirty-five horse- 
power aeroplane. 

stole second, came te.third on Roberts’ 
little hit and came home, on a passed 
bah. v r* y 

* 

ball. ChaiHHer sent one to center 
field and reached first and stole sec- 

ond. Word clou|ed* one to left and 
Chandler ca»e .h4«e* 

In’the last, Baffetl found Jamison 
for a two-bagger, Perkins fanned and 
Lundstrom was thrown lout at first 

by word. 7 ') % 
Score: Oregon, 8; Idaho,5. 
The line-up; 

Oregon 
Houck, Cobb, 
Jamison 
Taylor 
Cobb 
Fenton, Cobb 
Chandler 
Jfount, Cdbb 

pitcher Lundstrom 
catcher Robinson 
shortstop Barrett 
right field P. Perkins 
left field E. Perkins 

siounc, vuuu center field Hillman 

Jamison, Fenton first base Kettenbach 
fifard second base Williams 

third base Cromb 

by innings: 
0 0 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 « 

__.J, 1 2 0 0 2 0 2 * 8 

Batteries—Oregon: Houck, Cobl% 
’aylor; Idaho: 'Lupdatroni, Robinson, 
lumpire—Ferd Hankie 

Roberts 
Score 

Idaho 
Oregon 

m 

* MARTIN HAWKINS. 
Orion’s Captian of Track, 1911— 

the main who tied the Coast record 
of 15.2 in the high hardies last ye&r. 
He holds Both the cortege and North- 
west record in this* evept and is a 

strong man .in the javelin and broad 
jump. Mr. Hawkins is a member of 
the Class of 1912. *■ v •/ 

1NTERSGH0USTIG MEET 
COMPLETE SUCCESS 

WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL OF 

PORTLAND IS WINNER; WITH 
T&IRTY-FOUR POINTS 

LARGE CROWD WITBESSES THE GAME 

Barber, Bibee, Quickmore and Foster 

Tie for First Place as Point 
v Winners 

•- it 
Washington High School of J£ort- 

mi<l won the first annual interpichol- 
astic track and field taeet held at thg 
University of Oregon yesterday. ] 

The day was unpleasant and th* 
track slow and heavy. 'Frequent 
showers during the morning interfer- 
red with the running off of the pre- 
liminaries, delaying some of them un- 

til* the afternoon. ... , , s * $ \ 
!'; In spite of the weather a fco>d 
crowd tuni^d opt and tW” grandstand 
was well filled with enthusiastic 
“prepers”-and their varsity hosts. 

There were large numbers entered, 
for every event which only served to 
make them more interesting. There 
were in all 136 entries, representative 
of 27 different Oregon High Schools. 

One new interscholastic record was 

established, Foster, of Dayton, hurl- 
ing the 12 pound hammer 146.9 feet. 

The relay race was perhaps the 
most interesting feature of the en- 

tire meet. It looked for a time as if 
Washington were to be the winner, 
but Pendleton rallied by a bare few 
inches. 

Four men, Barber, oi waamngion; 
Quickmore, of Washington; Foster, of 
Dayton, and Bibee, of Jefferson, tiod 
for the highest number of individual 
points and will probably have to 
draw to decide it 

The results were: 

100-yard dash—Quickmore, Wash- 
ington High; Sheehan, Oregon City; 
Kaiser, Salem; Skipworth, Eugene. 
Time, 10:3-6 seconds. 

foie vgylt—Doan, Ontario; Ofnse, 
Newberg; Jensen, Junction; Perkins, 
Columbia., Hfight, lO feet 3luches. 
(Continued on the following page.i 
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SCHEDULE OF DOUGHNUT 
LEAGUE TO BE RESUMED. 

The remaining preliminaries of the 
Doughnut League series will be played 
off this coming week—two of the 
games, Acacia vs. Kappa Sigma and 
Sigma Nu vs. Dormitory Club.were 
played, off before the opening of the 
coneferenfce games. The entire pre- 
liminary schedule will be finished this 
coming week and the finals the follow- 
ing week. The games for next week 
are as follows: Alpha Tau Omega vs. 
Sigma Chi, Monday, May 16, 4 p. m.; 
Beta Tlfota Pi ys. Beaver Club, Tues- 
day, May 16, 4 p. m.; Delta Sigma vs. 
Tawah Club, Wednesday, May 17, 4 
p. m.j* Avava Club vs. Acacia, Thurs- 
day, May 18, 4 p. m.; Sigma Chi vs. 

Beta Theta Pi, Thursday, May. 18, 4 
p. m., Midway Park; Dormitory Club 
vs. Alpha Tau Omega, Saturday, May 
19, 8:30 a. m.; Beaver Club vs. Delta 
Sikma, Saturday, May 19, 10:80 a. ra. 

STUDENTS BECOMING INTER- 

ESTED IN GOLF GAME 

• 
.. 

A -- 

Golf enthusiasts are making anoth- 
er effort to revive the 0I4 golf dub. 
Golf" is a game which is extremely 
fascinating and those who Indulge In 
it become very fond of it. The links 
can be easily improved at compara- 
tively small cost. 

The present record is held by Bert 
Prescott at thirty-eight. It was form- 
erly held by Professor Dearborn at' 
forty-two until lowered by Prescott 
last year. 

There are a number of enthusiastic 
student golfers at present who' are 

rapidly becoming adept at the game. 
The, game is equally enjoyable to men. 
and girls and several college girls are* 
becoming quite devoted to the sport. 

■_-_i_ < 

“Chuck” Taylor. 
At present captain of basebeall and 

last season captain of football. Taylor 
is a strong man behind the home 

plate and has held down the catcher's 
position for three years. He will hpvo 
another year in athletics with the 
University although he is a'{Senior, 
for he will take post graduate work 
next year and has participated in m> 

ter-collegiate athletics for only three 
'years. 

WOMEN’S TENNIS TRYOUTS 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
\ | 

The tryouts for the girls will be 
held Monday and Tuesday if the 
weather permits, but if not they will 
be indefinitely postponed until dear 

attier. 
Every girl in college is urged to try 

out for a place. Anyone who desires 
to try. out may practice with Miss 
Perkins every day from four o’elo jk 
on. Miss Perkins plays with the can* 
didates and acts as judge of the skill 
shown. Fifteen girls tried out the 
f rid time and Frances Adams, Norma 
Graves and Hazel Rader were the only 
ones chosen for membership. It is 
hoped that as, a result of skill gained 
in practice since that time that i 

large number of girls will be success- 
ful. 

MCE CLOSE FOR FIRST 
PUCE IR DIG MEET 

IDAHO HANDICAPPED — WASH- 
INGTON AND OREGON LEAVE 

IT FAR BEHIND. 

TWO COLLEGE RECORDS ARE BROKEN 

Two College Record* Are Broken— 
Events Are Slow in Being Pulled 

Off—Large Crowd Out. 

Before an excited crowd of fifteen » 

hundred loyal Oregon supporters, Big 
Bailey and Long Bob Kellogg, Ore- 
gon’s weight men, hurled the 16- 
pound hammer out for two long migh- 
ty throws, and thus auspiciously open- 
ed the sixth annual Tfi-Stata meet 
on Kincaid Field this afternoon. The 
morning .showers had softened up the 
track and left it in excellent condi- 
tion. The afternoon was just a little 
chilly, and cloudy, but unless rains 
should interfere in all probability 
northwest records will be broken. 

up to time of going to press the 
following events hud taken place: 

Hammer throw—Kellogg (0), 189.4, 
Sherrick (W), 132.4; Eakin (W), 123. 

i 100-yard dash—Courtney (W), Kay, 
(O), JohnB (O). Time 10.2 seconds. 

Discus—-Kellogg (Q), 123.8 feet; 
Gish (W), 103.9; Bailey (O), 108. 

Kellogg broke McKinney’s record, 
with his throw of 128.6 feet. 

High Jump—Evens and C. Bowman 
'(W), tied for first, 5 feet, 6 inches; 
Strohecker (I), 3d, 5 feet, 8 inches. 

Broad jump—Gish, (W),'22.21 feet'; 
Hawkins, (0), 20.86 feet; Evans, (W) 
20.21 feet. 

880-yard dash—McConnell, (0); 
Stoll (W)-* inning (I) • time 2 min- 
utes, 3-5 seeonds. 

In this race McConnell lowered the 
college record by one and 2-6 seconds. 

120-yard hurdle*—Hawkins, (O), 
Latourette, (O), Brokaw, (W); time 
15.3 seconds. > > 

Up to the time of going to press, 
Oregon was leading by a narrow mar- 
gin of one point, having 81 points to 
Washington’s 80 and Idaho’s 2. 

With ten events still to be pulled 
off it was impossible to make any 
predictions as to the possible out- 
come of the meet as the two teams 
were running such a close race for 
first place. 4 1 

Idaho was severly handicapped with 
an entry of only six men, while-Ore- 
gon and Washington each had their 
full quota of twelve. 

The meet was pulled off in very 
slow style due to the fact that a 
number of the men Were entered in 
three or more events. 

“Fat" Bailey upon whom Oregon 
counted for a second place in the 
hammer throw disqualified by repeat- 
ed fouls in the ring. 

Hawkins won the high hurdles in 
handy style with a lead Of several 
feet. 

The men representing Oregon in the 
meet were Captain Hawkins, Kay, 
Kellogg, Bailey, Laturette, McConnell, 
western corner of the fleldthrdltauoi 
McClure, Neil, Johns, Huggins, Elliot, 
McQuire. 

The officials: 

Starter, Dave McDaniels; announc- 

er, Chester Moores; referee, Eberle 
Kuykendall; scorer, Clarence % 
Walls, ; clerks of the course, Balph 
Newland, BUI Main; Timers, E. M. 
Brown, Dr. Leonard, George Hug; 
judges of finish, Prof. Glen, Prof. 
Buchen, Victor Zednick, Prof. Thur- 
ber; field judges, Fred MouUen, 
“Chuck" Taylor, Vertfer Gilles, Alva 
Grant, Ferd Struck, Ben Grout. 

“Has anybody lost their umbrella?” 


